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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1914

THOW ENGLAND IS 
TAKING PRECAUTIONS 

AGAINST SPYING

.5 5Sg?4S5»iw!L .. . . . .
sively. It is said that signals havej| [ <m& * mr # « ^ ' *
been made on the east coast to ves- 4>/lA^K « *T| kflol gSSrZ 
sels at sea, apparently dealing with f l/'/U HllU|lvl 1C J i > 
the movements of His Majesty’s X 88 \ J
ships; that suspicious characters — /“^ . ,
Germans or Austrians—have been iJClTl
seen examining with too close attep- ^ ^
tion objects of military importance on 
our coastline; that from one seaside 
resort in Kent lights have been flash
ed to vessels at sea, and that answers 
have been received; that there are < 
still in London hotels a large number ' 
of German waiters in a position (o * 
learn all that is said by officers and ♦ 
others in conversation; that lights 
have been shown from housetops in 
the metropolis and elsewhere; that 
Germans are working in mines in 
Wales and Kent as they worked in 

,t‘he French quarries—and so on.
A Patriotic Duty

Thç country is studded with magis
trates, and there are scores of chief 
constables. Every case in which 
there is first-hand evidence—circum
stantial of otherwise—such as would 
convcit a known criminal in ordinary 
circumstances ought to be Wrought to 
the attention either of a magistrate 
or the superior police authorties in 
the locality concerned. If. either fails 
to act, then the facts should be laid 
before the home office.

Every precaution sanctioned by hu
manity and necessary for national 
safety ought to be taken, 
engaged in a life and death struggle, 
and we cannot afford to leave open 
a loophole by which we can be in
jured. If spying' is in progress 
large scale, as is believed by 
persons, then not only the navy and 
the army are endangered, but 
hearths and homes m?- be imperilled.

— ■■ » •

“You’re crazy. Do you suppose f"*** 
y«B can ever get possession of a dia
mond In the hands of the diamond 
company?” r . .

“You do what I say.”
Jim W4S so upset at having aqted 

with such haste that he dually con
sented to do as ( asked. That's the 
trouble with these frightfully cou- 

e sclentious people. They swing as far 
in one direction as the other. After 
ail, it isn’t the conscience that's bad.
It’s the judgment, or. more likely, the 
Impulse. Jim. who was In high fa
vor with tjie company on account of 
having peached on me, was given 
£500 for telling on me. He offered 
me all the money paid him for my for
giveness. I needed money to carry out 
my plan to get my diamond, so I ac
cepted it as a loan, promising (o re
turn it if I succeeded in getting my 
property. By this time' Jim. who was 
thoroughly repentant, agreed to help 
me all he could.

One day he came to me aud said 
that diamonds were sent periodically 
to England. They were taken to the 
coast, where they were shipped by 
steamer. 1 at ence made Inquiries 
about the route with a view to finding 
some weak point on which 1 might 
oiierute and learned, among other 
things, that the gems were shipped 
Just in time to caRh the mall steamer 
for Europe. If through aoz delay they 
did not reach the coast before the ves
sel sailed they were locked pp Ip the 

new country where there were chances ^office till the departure of the next 
for a fellow to get a clutch on , , , ,
the rounds of the ladder. Kate de- 1 88ked Jlto t0 tiad tor** "^n 
elded where l should go. Loitering on ***•* Tl,**8
the dock in New York where a tried tv do 8°> but only le«l'«ed tbutturner was l.mdL" for South A riem * IZ V*

. started over the route looking for some
,rhf ,tbe PTer and point Where I might lie In wait and

told hlm I would like to work my way cntch the convoy nuppiug. | came to
aenws the his pond. 1 knew how to a streum where the carriers must be 
figure, and he needed a clerk, so he ferried over. It occurred to me that 
gave me a job, ray pay l>elng my grub something might be done here, but 
and my passage. after racking my brain I could bit

Weft, In time I fotmQ myself In upon no plan that seemed feasible. Is 
South Africa anti, being strapped, was went on. but as I proceeded 1 formed 
obliged to go to work In the diamond a scheme a part of which pertained to 
mines to keep myself from starving, this ferry. Reaching the coast, I at 
We were all searched on leaving work once went to the pustofBce to look over 
ea< b day to make sure that we bad the ground there.

OTTAWA Oct 27—The second sto,ies ln our ^«session. It was 1 had pearly all of Jim Benton's 
Canadian contingent to go from Can- ,hmd work M“d "°ur W* eBPecla,lT £50° ln ^ P^ket and was weU dress- 
ada will, it is now practcially assured, for me- who had Pren brought up ln ed. I represented myself as a post- 
conssit of 16,ooo instead of 10,000 refinement. Rut 1 had to stand It office official, whose duties were to 
men, and it will scarcely go before One Sunday 1 took p long walk Into travel about and make reports on dif- 
t'he early part of next year. It was the country. It was u hot day, and to ferent postoffices. But I made no pre
learned to-day that the military au- get out of the sun 1 went to some low tense at supervising the postmaster at 
thorities do not consider it would be bills where there was shade and sat this point Instead. I invited him to 
advisable to send the second Canadian down on the bank of a stream. Stones dinner and treated him sumptuously, 
contingent to England before the first aDq dirt were being constantly wash- This gave me access to his office. I
stated that t'hetirst division will have ed down’ and’ my eyes becoming fixed learned where diamonds were locked 
at least three months training in on ,° brown< Peb,ble’ 1 P|cked lt UP aud xvben delayod tn transportation.
England before it sees active service, lookett at it- it was about the size One evening after the clerks bad 
all of which would fix the departure’ a°d shape of a large almond. It look- gone home 1 sat with the postmaster 
of the second contingent in January ed to me like a diamond in the rough, til his office. Suddenly 1 fell over In a 
or the early part of February. and if it hadn’t been so large I might pretended faint and on reviving begged

In all probability the training of have suspected that it was a diamond, him to go for a ctoctor. He did so. and 
this second force will set a new pre- i hadn’t been working in the mines while be was gone with some wax I 
cedent in Canadian military practice, long enough to become expert in such bad provided for the purpose 1 took 
that of Winter shooting over Title m„tiers, so I put It in my pocket and an impression of the lock on the safe
oTfhe MilitiaWDepSanmentytoa-nday thaJ î°°k U h°™’ lntcnd,nS t0, ** hJ,m ^bere
where the weather permitted rifle Ueuton- a fellow workman with whom tion were kept When he returned 
•ranges would be utilized during the * bad fallen in and who seemed dis- with the doctor I was so far recovered 
Fall and Winter months in addition posed to be chummy with me, to pass ' that I did not need the latter’s serv- 
to -gallery practice'in tiny-Armories. Upon lt ices.
An additional advantage of this would I’ll never forget the look on Jim’s The next day I returned to Kimberley 
be to accustom the troops to the hard- face when he turned it from the stone and charged Benton to keep a sharp 
ships of a Winter campaign, which to me. lookout for the shipment of my dia-
they will in all ncrobability have to “How tn the world did you ever get mond. It may be wondered that, since 
oua%ers Lciak ,h?MHP ySPrnnd rnn' out "Itb itT be asked. I was Intending to steal my own prop-
tingent will in the point of training "Uet out wlth lt! What do yon erty, 1 was punctilious as to taking 
be rather superior, if anything to the “eanT this particular stone. It was. firstly,
first one. It will be thoroughly train- "Uut of the mines?” because I should have had to take a
ed in squad and company drill at local **1 didn’t bring It out of the mines, good many other stones to make up Its 
mobilization points, in bayonet prac- I found it miles from the mines, value, and, secondly,- Jim Benton's
tice and exercised into good physical What is it?” conscience was so stiff that If he had
condtiion. It can receive its train- "|t’s a diamond." believed that I Intended to take any
ing in larger formations and move- It wus now my turn to look peculiar, but the stone I bad found he might
m The necessity of bending all energies ! hod “ tortl,b? In “y Ü'ITlt Pe“Ch'
on. the enlistment of expeditionary 1 saw at once that I would be suspect- ed °n ™e again.
forces will, it is understood, result in «d of stealing it while at work and Jim did good work for me in looking 
the cancelation of the usual Summer not only lose it but serve a term in °ut for the shipment of my stone. He 
training of the militia next year. The prison. was so thoroughly trusted by all those
îpobilization of the city militia reg- “For heaven's sake, Jim,** I said, *n authority that he could ask ques- 
ments, however, is a probability, as “don't say anything about it! I took t,on® about it without exciting suspl- 
the necesity of keeping a large force a long walk today and found Rt by a I c*onr
m Canada itself is reahzed, and pre- stream. It must have been washed One day he came to me and said 
pa rat ions will shortly be commence^ t b th water It looked some. that a shipment of diamonds was to be “.«“f >” C.n,d. the lore, of M ™L V. m*d« tb, nan «-rains, and m, „„n.
under ‘aVm^’airftt^bÜK» «5 ”*

will be sent to the front from time to tbiit 1 didn’t think lt could be a' dia- sidered so valuable that a double con- 
time. The militia authorities are still mond." vo* would be sent out WI thin gn
awaiting woirc) from the War Office Jim had a cast iron conscience and, Dour I started for the coast 
as to the nature of the force wanted believing that I stole the stone, con- Coming to the stream the party
before undertaking this. sidered it his duty to inform bis em- would be obliged to cross, I unchained

Troops in Training ployers, though he might have been the boat pulled myself over and on
There has been evidence of a grati- moved by the hope of reward or the reaching the opposite shore sent the

tying desire on the part of Canadain splendid position the act would give 1)0,11 adrlfL ** 1 saw 11 disappear on 
volunteers to engage in voluntary 61m wlth the management Anyway. ,the current * folt *"? 5* ti t 
traming. It was stated at the Mil- he went that very evening to the su- convoy woa,d be delayed. Then I 
ltia Department to-day that the men hlm th„ went on to the coast
of two Toronto regiments have been P . 1 bad the happiness to see the de-
practically under canvas since these- sh’T Not having got any promtse ,ayed diamond carriers coming in 
lection of the first contingent, and from bin* to keep his month shut I _h the maj| gteamer was well out 
have been undergoing training to fit took pains to bury my treasure where th to tbe
themselves for service. The same is no one would find it at **“' . r“ey took tne gems to tne
true of some places in the West. It Early the next morning I was called P°8lI“a3ter.' 7,b°' 1 f ‘ WOdtd
was also stated that the roll of the to Hartwell’s office. He told me be l°ck them in his safe, and 1 had a key

. . . . French-Canadian regiment nad understood that I bad a valuable 0 “y pocket th,al bnd been ™ade from 
which is being raised is now complete ,tone Jn m- nossesslon and demand- the impression I bad taken. The party with i.iioo names, that there were “L , ® y possession and demand- went baek t0 Kimberley. and soon
3,6qo in. all on the list of volunteers, , , K„, „ . . after their departure I reappeared at
and that officers have been chosen. 1 acknowledged 1 bad a stone, but oostofflee where I was beartllvAs regards the matter of equipment bad tound « oulaJdo ‘be mines. He ^L^^^e ^master whom t 
for the second contingent the Militia 8«ve me my choice of giving it up or .bat7h^d Inspected the postofflee
Department states that such good standing trial. I knew what standing 10 d, at , “nd . pe . . f.f0810™ 0
progress has been made that the trial meant I had a valuable dia- at Kimberley qpd woqld await the nett 
second contingent is already on hand, mond in my possession which there 8teamer tot home

was every reason to suppose came , Tbe 1081 °[ my wfk was deadeasy1
from the company’s mines and l 1 «mpWined of not"feeling well anjl
woold lie convicted. 1 agreed to give was lnv,tod to ,odge w,tb tbe P”st'
np the gem on a promise of not be ™a8£r’ whd8f ^ " tbe 83,08
ing tmisecuted. I was only discharged. building with bis office. In the mid-

Hnving told where the stone was to dle °f the„ night < went down In my
be found, 1 went to Jim. and from 8tockln« fee 10 lbe 8a£e’ opened lt-
the way 1 talked to him be was-con- felt a™ong lbe 8fn88 51' J ret'ognlze<l
vlnced that I had really found the my diamond, relocked the safe and
diamond and knew be had deprived me wî5t back 10 h™'
ot )t _ There was no harry for ray depar-

He was very much cut up and ture’ for 0)8 dlamoad8 would uot be
volunteered to do what be could to token ont of the safe till put on the
mend matters by telling Hartwell that steamer. I sailed on the same ship
he had done me an injustice. with them and. on reaching hnruiie.

“Don’t make a fool of yourself a sec- went to Amsterdam, where 1 had my
ond time." 1 retorted; “If y»„ really at0De cut and 80,(1 11 for « fortune,
wish to undo what you have done do * concluded to forgive Benton. In
it In another way.” consideration of his valuable assist-

“How?” ante, for peaching on me and offered
"Well, the diamond Is mine and I’m to 8*ve blm a part of tbe proceeds

going to have It You've got Hart- But he would take nothing and. for
welPs confidence. Learn from him aught I know, is still handling a pick
where he keeps it and advise me.” la the Kimberley mines.

- Sir Harry Johnston, the eminent 
pro-consul and explorer, is in Tor
onto.

—
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Donations Are 
Acknowledged
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The following kind donations were Iwr A -
received at the Shelter since August : j. v ,
Russell & Co., cakes; a friend, ba- ; ■ Seventeen py
nanas; Mrs Bonney, clothing; a friend - - ... the signs
eggs and fruit ; T. M. Young & Co., ] ’ „
box buttons; Mrs Simpson, maple ' ; THE LATE
syrup; Gretchen Heyd, croquet set ; ..
Mrs Fred Westbrook, 6 dozgn hon^e- T ÇIB I AMEC DI I1UV

l :: J*”» PUNY
■TmÏ SSSiS. î.r'7'Æ : ! <™» «-- Courier Office,or uee

-- Pâture .nil bp sent, postage paid, to any é

10c at Tfce Genricr Office, I 
12c Mailed to Yoor Address
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(By Archibald Hurd with the London 
Daily Telegraph.)

Everyone is talking of German 
and Austrian spies being in 
midst. They are said to be at work 
in London and in particular on the 
East Coast; it is even reported that 
at some places signals have passed 
from houses ashore to ships at sea, 
and tht. thus information has been 
conveyed of the movements of 
men-of-war.

This is not a matter to be treated 
lightly. 1 have devoted the whole 
day to this matter—talking over the 
danger of spies with persons official 
and unofficial, and persons of many 
classes. Spying is a military matter 
—one that concerns those who ad
minister the navy and the aYmy, for 
these secret service agents and other» 
exist in order that they may discover 
secrets albout the fleet and our land 
forces and communicate them to the 
enemy—to our undoing. Therefore, 
in a supreme degree, any remedy for 
the evil—whatever its proportions— 
must rest ultimately in the hands of 
two men—-Mr. Winston Churchill and 
Lord Kitchener, the two war minis
ters.

inches,; It Was Taken From the 
Owner, and He Was 

Obliged to Steal It

-r:nature of 'our

A, C.

the e 
,da. ;»

V. <
VP ARTHUR STANTON candy;

MfJjJI I ...
magazines; Mrs Stènebaugh, jar jelly; | [
Ciss Davis, Mohawk Road, apples, ! - - 
cherries and cash; Mrs E. Patterson,t

kour

There was but one way out of the 
situation—1 must become a thief, a 
thief of my own property. Possession 
is nine points of the law. and posses
sion was with my opponent He held 
the gem. and I could tight for It ln 
the courts. 1 must get possession qf 
It and let him fight for It by law. 
No; 1 could uot do that either, for if 
1 stole It the law would convict me of 
being a thief and restore the diamond 
to its supposed owner, 
hadn’t peached 1 could have got away 
with my property without any trouble.

This Is bow it happened. Thrown on 
m.v beam ends, yet young and vigor
ous. 1 resolved to strike out for some

vegetables; Mrs Wqodsjde, clothing;
Mrs Wm. Watt, fruit; C. H. Walt-’j 
ers, pears and apples; Mrs Craddock,1 ’ ; 
'clothing; Central school tennis club,,’! ', 
ice cream and fruti; Mrs Hazelton, 
cake and sandwichs; Zion church ŸV *
P. S., grapes and sandwichs; Mrs. -- 
Edwards, Onondaga, home made ; ; 
bread; First Baptist church, sand- , \ 
wichs; a friend, 3 jars fruti; Mrs. 
Creech, clothing; Rev C. t{. Waltz, 
Springford. 0 pairs chickens; Mrs C.
J. Mitchell, clqthing; Mrs Hazelton, 
clothing: Miss Witty, jelly; Mrs. P. 
Craig, biscuits, home-made; Mis 
Fowler, clothing; Mrs Carter, cauli
flower; Mrs Simons, cake; J. Bloxham 
meat three times; Mrs E. Patterson.
6 jars fruit. Apples have been received 
from time to time from the following:
Mr Ellerton, Mr Drummond. Mr. 
Charlton, Petet- Porter, Mr Thomp
son, Onondaga: Mrs Schofield. Mrs. 
Hazelwood, Mr Blundell; Frances 
Thompson, Mrs Houlding, Mrs. Ed- 
emonson. Mr Grantham, Whittaker 
Baking Co., buns and cakes weeklv:
Mrs Westbrook, milk: Mrs Hamil
ton, Onondaga, $4; mite box. Wm. 
Davies store, $2.75; Mrs L. Brooks, 
Paris, $5; county council grant. $100; 
directors Onondaga fair, compliment
ary ticket: directors Bnrford fair, 
complimentary ticket: Wm. Grieves, 
Churches Crossing, 60 ihs. honçy.

BRITISH CITIZENSHIP
(From La Patrie, Montreal)

As in the height of the greatness of 
the Roman Emprie, a free man took 
glory in being a Roman citizen, so to
day, as Sir Charles Fitzpatrick has 
well said, the title of a British citizen 
satisfies our pride. As we have more 
reason than ever to be proud of the 
Empire of which we form a part. At 
the present hour we see the whole 
world testifying its admiration for 
England, which is spending all its 
weqlth of money and all its strength 
of arms to be true to its pledged faith 
—Our fate is tied to that of England: 
her cause is our cause, and to defend 
it our soldiers have gone, and are go
ing, to light in Europe bes’de her sol
diers. The equal of the citi - 'ns of the 
Empire who live in the UtVted King
dom, we take pride and 1 - st -if the 
fact that we are Bftiish citizens.

F tel

mm ::
(MAIL COUPQH)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as describedsend

above.srIt Benton £|$B/
- ■ 3NAMS..............

ADDRESS .........
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:What has been done? 'For several 
years every German in this country 
who aroused suspicion had his letters 
secretly opened; he did not know it 
was being done. This was the re
sult, of foresight. Years ago a special 
department under a highly intelligent 
army officer was set up to dçal with 
the business. The whole ramification 
in this country was gradually reveal
ed b y the spies themselves, who thus 
became known to the police.

Rounding Up Suspecs.
Before the outbreak of the war the 

machine was broken; its agents in this 
country were arrested — quietly and 
unobtrusively. Then the 
striction act was passed, 
dreds of enemy aliens who were open 
to suspicion—although they were not 
part of the machine—were laid by the 
heels and are now in confinement. 
Innocent enemy alies had to register, 
ad all of them were warned that it 
was an offence, bringing with it heavy 
punishment, if they remained in any 
one of the prohibited areas, cosisting 
of all the military and nqval areas of 
the United Kingdom, giving the wid
est interpretation to thephrase. It be
came the patriotic duty of every sub
ject to qssist in seeing that these re- 
stfictnons were enforced against all 
enemy aliens, suspicious or otherwise. 
Has the loyal andq patriotic popula
tion done its duty.

So much for this aspect of the mat
ter. All letters—not some, but all— 
en route to any neighboring foreign 
country which could find their way 
to the enemy are opened and read. 
Ope lady, whose husband, now on 
service, is rather given to discursive
ness, received, not his letter the other 
dqy, but the envelope containing 
metoly a “Chff wMdh bore these 
words,, our busbqncLis.toa communi
cative, but he is quite well.”

Letters may be sent, of course, by 
way of Italy, but they take seven 
days to reach Italy, and when they 
get to Germany, goodness only 
knows. There is no telegraphic com- 
muniction open to spies. Their only 
means of getting out their news(—for 

neutral fishing boats may not 
use east coast ports—is by messen
ger. It takes some time for a trav
eller to get through, and shipping is 
watched. A high military authority, 
discussing with me the attitude of the 
newspapers towards our war arrange
ments, once remarked, “Give us at 
least twenty-four hours sttfrt-,” (In 
the case of the expeditionary force 
the men were fighting before the Ger- 

knew they had left this coun
try.

Homing Pigeons and Wireless
“Ah, but wha tabout carrier pige

ons?” it may be asked. Any of these 
birds to be used from this country, 
must have been brought here from 
Germany before the war, and kept in 
captivity since, for the customers have 
seen to it that none has entered since 
the beginning of August last. The war 
has been in progress for over two 
months. A few pigeons have been 
seen and shot; they were birds belong
ing to the Admiralty. As .to these 
birds generally, they cannot now be 
kept without a police permit, and the 
1,500 branches of the Homing Pigeon 
association are patriotically taking 
every possible step to see that there 
is no infringement.

Again, there is the possibility of 
wireless being employed. Well, any 
Person who uses a wireless installa
tion commits a punishable offence. 
“How are we to know that spies are 
rot communicating by means of in
stillations of which the authorities 
*apw nothing ” it may be inquired. 
The answer is, by “listening.” Any
one who has been afloat in a modern 
skip of war is aware of the fact that 
me approximate distance over which 
a signal has travelled can be ascer
tained by an expert. Trained experts 
are engaged in listening for spies, not 
ln one place, but in many , and in 
tracking down anv “chattering” which 
ts unauthorized. You follow wireless 
messages much as you follow the hu
man voice.

The Precautions—and Yet
So much for the precautions which 

«ave been taken against spying, in 
*hich the naval and military authori
ties, the post office, the home office, 
the police throughout the country, 
and the customs have all be concern- 
e*b. This sketch of the steps adopt
ed is worth giving if onlv as a remind
er that the government knew—as Mr 
Uiurchill admitted the other day—that 
spying was going on, watched the de- 
elopment of the system, because 

Possessed of the spies’ names and ad
resses, learnt exactly what informa- 
ion they were sending, and then se
ared the spies. In all their cunning 

•nd innocence fhey had revealed by 
jasy processes of deduction, certain 
eatures of Germany’s war plans and 
nese facts were no doubt of no slight 

office t0 tbe admiralty ’ and ^ the war
tin^nd vet> in spite of all tjie precau- 
» ns adopted, there are many storie*
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SECOND CONTINGENT 
HERE TILL NEW YEAR EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY

OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDIT
if

Force Will Number 16,000 In
stead of 10,000 

Men.
Alien Re- 
and hun- 25% Off All Pictures in Stock !

We Do Framing Right 
Developing and Printing for Ama

teur Photographers a specialty. x 
Enlargements all sizes.

is good at

Geo. Macdonald
413 CQLBORNE ST.
Winter Clothing for Men, Women 

and Children;
Also Household Furniture.

H. E. AYLIFFE
320 Colborne St. Phone 1561

Bért Howell THY

A. SHEARDHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne St.. Upstairs. Phone 1606

IF RACK HURTS USE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

3Eat Less Meat if Kidneys feel like 
lead or Bladder 

bothers.
Most folks forget that the kidneys, 

like the bowels, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull mis
ery in the kidney region, severe head
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, 
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all 
sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
fpel an ache or pain in the kidney re
gion, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in à glass of 
water before breakfafst for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with iithia, and is harmless to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
tnem to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes the acids in the urine so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep, their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

A well-known local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
belieye in overcoming kidney trouble 
while it is only trouble.

even
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Tuesday, Oct. 37, 1914.

mans

1

5 Ç°andNS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume I

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Out-of-town readera will add 10c extra for portage and packing

“HEART SONGS” Th® t*** with « «muS Uertn s JVlIVSiJ the song treasures of the world in one 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

400 of

*4-

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSnew

Show Preference end Tqlfc for Articles in Brantford Factories by Brantford
; sWorknten 4- Y<>i|r Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :

The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limited

GERMAN RETREAT.
LNDQN, Oct. 27.—A Petrgrad des

patch says: “The Army Messenger in 
summing up the operations on the 
Russian front says that the German 
forces in the region of Mlawa and 
Vltzlavsk disquieted by the situation 
on the front at Thorn and Cracow, 
have retreated in the direction of East 
Prussia, where the population has 
been entered to retire into the in
terior.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Manufacturers of
HIQK-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE
61-63 Colborne Street

BeU Phone 1051

Manufacturers of - the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
■ AND CANDÿ

niCrown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

SMOKEAwnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

BeU Phone 690. Machine Rhone 147.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 Cents 
straight

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

y

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
ypu WITH ...

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Office • Brantford

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind- 
mitis, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, çtc.

We manufacture the most complete
and up-to-date line in OUT business.

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING y

:—try— ;

COURIER JOB DEFT.Ellen Griffith, Toronto, aged six 
died a few hours after she was struck 
by an automobile,
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Rebuild Antwerp

ON, Oct. 27.—On the initi- 
he directors of the Antwerp 
ank, according to an Ams- 
spatch to the Daily Ghron- 

i has been formed an asso- 
ich wil llend money to Ant- 

pe owner; to help them re
muant British interests are 

in the negotiations. Archi* 
mission is already making 

b survey of the damage done

NGSTON’S quota
[ton. Ont.. Oct. 27—The 
Lent has about recruited its 
I of 150 men for the second 
Lerseas contingent. Two of 
fe, Lieut. S. E. Pense and 
leNee. Jr., reported for duty 
jny headquarters.
[PTON’S linoleums
Lt Scotch makers Linoleums 
Ion’s and low prices for best

X

andruff 
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he beauty of your hair. No 
I how dull, faded, brittle and 
[just moisten a cloth with 
I, and carefully draw it 
Lour hair, taking one small 
I a time. The efect is im- 
Ind amazing—your hair will 
[fluffy and wavy, and have 
lance of abundance; an in- 
[e lustre, softness and lux- 
he beauty and shimmer of 
I health. j
t cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
I from any drug store or 
Inter, and prove that your 
I pretty and soft as any— 
L been neglected or injured 
Is treatment—that’s-all.

iSTRILS G

by the heat of the nostrils; 
s and heals the inflamed, swol- 
nrane which lines the nose, head 
t; clears the air passages; stops 
marges and a feeling of cleans
ing relief comes immediately. ■ 
ay awake to-night struggling 
n, with head stuffed; nostrils 
Iwking and blowing. Catarrh 
L witn its running nose, foul 
Iropping into the throat, and 
r is distressing but truly

ir faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
ilm” and your cold or catarrh 
f disappear.
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